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Implantable Telescope for End-Stage Age-related
Macular Degeneration: Long-term Visual Acuity and

Safety Outcomes

HENRY L. HUDSON, R. DOYLE STULTING, JEFFREY S. HEIER, STEPHEN S. LANE, DAVID F. CHANG,
LAWRENCE J. SINGERMAN, CYNTHIA A. BRADFORD, AND ROBERT E. LEONARD, ON BEHALF OF THE
IMT002 STUDY GROUP
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PURPOSE: To evaluate long-term safety and best-cor-
ected visual acuity (BCVA) results of a telescope
rosthesis in patients with end-stage age-related macular
egeneration (AMD).
DESIGN: Prospective, open-label clinical trial with fel-

ow-eye controls.
METHODS: Patients with end-stage AMD (bilateral

eographic atrophy or disciform scars; BCVA, 20/80 to
0/800) received the telescope prosthesis at 28 centers.
ethods were similar to those described in the one-year

esults, with follow-up visits continuing at 18 and 24
onths. Main outcome measures included BCVA change

rom baseline, endothelial cell density (ECD) and mor-
hometry, and incidence of complications.
RESULTS: At two years, data from 174 (92.6%) of 188

vailable patients were analyzed. Overall, 103 (59.5%)
f 173 telescope-implanted eyes gained three lines or
ore (doubling of visual angle) of BCVA compared with
8 (10.3%) of 174 fellow control eyes (P < .0001).
ean BCVA improved 3.6 lines (standard deviation

SD], 1.9 lines) and 2.8 lines (SD, 2.3 lines) from
aseline in eyes with the 3X and 2.2X device models,
espectively. Mean ECD stabilized through two years,
ith 2.4% mean cell loss occurring from one to two
ears. There was no significant change in coefficient of
ariation or percentage of hexagonal endothelial cells
rom within six months to two years after surgery. The
ost common complication was inflammatory deposits.
CONCLUSIONS: Long-term results of this telescope

rosthesis show the substantial BCVA improvement at
ne year is maintained at two years. Key indicators of
orneal health demonstrate ECD change that reflects
emodeling of the endothelium associated with the im-
lantation procedure. ECD stabilizes over time, and there
s no evidence of any ongoing endothelial trauma. (Am

ccepted for publication Jul 1, 2008.
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NTREATABLE END-STAGE AGE-RELATED MACULAR

degeneration (AMD) is a growing public health
problem in developed countries.1–4 It remains

argely unresolved because currently available treatments for
xudative AMD are not consistently effective,5 and there are
s yet no pharmacotherapeutic interventions available for
trophic disease. Therefore, the number of individuals af-
ected by end-stage AMD (bilateral scotomas resulting from
onfoveal sparing disciform or atrophic AMD) continues to
ise. This most advanced stage of AMD deprives approxi-
ately 60,000 to 80,000 people of their central vision in the
nited States each year, the vast majority being severely

isually impaired elderly individuals.1,6,7

The need for new treatment approaches for end-stage
orms of AMD clearly is evident when we consider the
ebilitating influence of AMD on a patient’s life. Utility
alues show moderate AMD produces a 40% decrease in
uality of life,8 similar to the reduction associated with severe
ngina or permanent renal dialysis, and very severe AMD
auses a 63% reduction, a diminution “similar to that en-
ountered with advanced prostatic cancer with uncontrolla-
le pain or a severe stroke that leaves a person bedridden,
ncontinent and requiring constant nursing care.”8 The in-
erent value of central vision to this population is emphasized
y the fact that individuals with severe macular degeneration
ould give half of their remaining years of life to have normal
ision.9 The economic impact associated with severe visual
mpairment because of AMD, quantified by total direct and
aregiver costs, is estimated to be $50,000 per year.10

Patients with bilateral advanced or end-stage AMD also
emonstrate significantly lower National Eye Institute Visual
unction Questionnaire (NEI VFQ) quality of life scores than
ndividuals with milder forms of AMD.11–13 Improving out-
omes in end-stage visually impaired patients is difficult. A
ecent systematic review of 72 studies of AMD and low-vision
ehabilitation did not show any evidence of improved quality
f life in patient populations with end-stage AMD.14 The
uthors identified both variability in study methodology and
arying levels of visual impairment as challenging factors to

nalyze or predict effective strategies.

LL RIGHTS RESERVED. 0002-9394/08/$34.00
doi:10.1016/j.ajo.2008.07.003
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The Implantable Miniature Telescope prosthesis (Vision-
are Ophthalmic Technologies, Saratoga, California, USA;
igure 1) was designed specifically for and has been studied in
atients living with end-stage AMD,12,15–18 individuals who
ave progressed beyond both unilateral involvement and
ild visual impairment because of bilateral disease. The

evice enlarges the retinal image of the central field to reduce
he impact of the vision-impairing central scotoma. The
igh-resolution images and relatively large viewable central
isual field (VF), permitted by the device’s intraocular place-
ent and wide-angle design, allow patients to recognize and

dentify objects that could not otherwise be seen with their
atural lens or an intraocular lens (IOL).
One-year safety and efficacy outcomes from the 28-center

MT002 pivotal trial were reported recently.12 Two-hundred
nd six patients with end-stage AMD had the telescope
rosthesis implanted monocularly. Results demonstrated that
atients improved meaningfully with more than three lines
ained in mean best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA) and
even- to 14-point improvements on relevant subscales of the
EI VFQ-25. Gain in telescope-eye BCVA was correlated
ith improvement in NEI VFQ-25 scores, verifying the
ypothesis that improvement in vision is responsible for an

IGURE 1. (Left) Photograph showing the telescope prosthesi
n a study eye (partially dilated to show blue light restrictor). (M
ag, marginally protruding through the pupil, and works in syne
ystem. The image of central field objects viewed in the envi
undus photograph obtained through the telescope implant sho
. Burris, CRA, COT, Dean McGee Eye Institute).

IGURE 2. Bar graph showing the cumulative distribution of
aseline in implanted and fellow (control) end-stage AMD eyes
ained three lines or more (doubling of visual angle) of BCVA c
ncrease in quality of life for study subjects. The current report B

IMPLANTABLE TELESCOPE FOOL. 146, NO. 5
escribes the two-year safety and BCVA results from the
MT002 Study.

METHODS

HE STUDY DEVICE, DESIGN, PATIENT SCREENING, SURGI-

al procedure, postoperative management, examination
ethods, and statistical methods have been described

reviously.12 The study device creates a new classification
f ophthalmic surgical prosthetics—a telescope prosthesis.
ellow eyes served as a comparison because both eyes were
equired to have stable, untreatable AMD and central
ision loss. Patients returned for examinations at 18 and 24
onths after implantation to assess long-term visual acuity

VA) results and safety of the device. Quality of life
urveys were administered in the first year of follow-up as
secondary efficacy outcome measure and were not part of

he protocol-specified second-year safety follow-up. Qual-
ty of life, activities of daily living, and operative day and
erioperative surgical results were detailed in our previous
eport.12 In the current report, the Wilcoxon signed-rank
est was used determine the paired difference between

end-stage age-related macular degeneration (AMD) implanted
) Photograph showing that the device is secured in the capsular
ith the optics of the cornea to convert the eye into a telephoto
ent is projected onto paracentral functioning retina. (Right)
disciform scar in the same study eye (photograph courtesy of

corrected visual acuity (BCVA) line change at two years from
e hundred and three (59.5%) of 173 telescope-implanted eyes
ared with 18 (10.3%) of 174 fellow control eyes (P < .0001).
s for
iddle
rgy w
ronm
wing
best-
. On
omp
CVA line change of telescope-implanted eyes and phakic

R END-STAGE AMD 665
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ellow eyes that underwent cataract extraction and IOL
mplantation. The Wilcoxon test also was used to test
ndothelial cell density (ECD) percent change from base-
ine stratified by anterior chamber depth (ACD) and
ostoperative day 1 edema, and ECD stratified by eyes with
nd without guttae. Paired t tests and signed-rank tests
ere used to determine whether there were any differences
etween operated and fellow eyes in ECD change.
Additionally, to assess clearance between the device and

ndothelium, anterior segment ocular coherence tomogra-
hy (Visante OCT; Carl Zeiss Meditec, Dublin, California,
SA) images and ultrasound biomicroscopy (UBM) were

btained for 45 IMT002 patients who represent a distri-
ution of ACD strata. Central clearance was defined as the
istance from the posterior surface of the cornea to the
nterior window of the telescope prosthesis measured by a
ine normal to the center of the window surface. Peripheral
learance (left and right) was defined as the shortest
istance from the left or right edge of the device front
indow to the posterior surface of the cornea (see Figure
). Measurements were obtained for 40 of the 45 eyes with

TABLE 1. Effect of Cataract Removal and Intraocular Lens
Fellow Eye Best-Corrected Visual Acuity Change vs Co

Telescope-

Eyes (n � 21)a
Mean B

De

Phakic fellow eyes with IOL implantation during studyb

Telescope-implanted eyesc

Paired difference

BCVA � best-corrected visual acuity; IOL � intraocular lens.
aTwenty-one of 22 potential subjects included because BCVA da

eye of one subject.
bBCVA change in fellow eyes equals the change from the last ava

months after IOL implantation.
cTelescope-eye BCVA equals the study-eye BCVA at 12 months

TABLE 2. Ocular Adverse Events in All End-Stage Age-
Related Macular Degeneration Telescope-Implanted Eyes

Event

Cumulative No. of 206

(%)

Through 12

months

Through 24

months

Ocular adverse events (� 5%)

Inflammatory deposits on device 44 (21) 51 (25)

Pigment deposits on device 20 (10) 23 (11)

Guttae 16 (8) 16 (8)

Posterior synechiae 13 (6) 15 (7)

Iris transillumination defects � 21 days � 5% 11 (5)

Iritis � 30 days � 5% 12 (6)
nterior segment ocular coherence tomography or wide- l

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF66
eld UBM. Sites with conventional UBM equipment
rovided central clearance data only (five of the 45 eyes).
pecular microscopy images were analyzed by the reading
enter at Emory University to allow evaluation of ECD and
orphometric parameters, coefficient of variation (COV),

nd percent hexagonality as indicators of corneal health.

RESULTS

DEMOGRAPHICS AND PATIENT RETENTION: Baseline
haracteristics, demographic information, and operative
esults for this end-stage AMD study population (central
cotomas resulting from bilateral geographic atrophy or
isciform scars and bilateral BCVA from 20/80 to 20/800)
ave been described previously in detail.12 Overall, data

rom 174 (92.6%) of 188 available patients at two years
ere analyzed, or 84.5% of the original 206 implanted
atients. Specifically, of the 206 patients implanted with
he telescope prosthesis, 10 (4.9%) of 206 were deceased,
ight (3.9%) of 206 had the device removed (two device
ailures, two cases of corneal edema, and four patient
equests), 13 (6.3%) of 206 were lost to follow-up, and one
0.5%) of 206 missed the two-year visit. The four patients
ho requested device removal represented 1.9% of the

tudy population. Three of these patients reported glare in
right light, and the other patient reported a reduction in
eripheral vision and depth perception.

VISUAL ACUITY OUTCOMES: Figure 2 shows the
hange in lines of BCVA at two years for telescope-
mplanted and fellow eyes. The proportion of telescope-
mplanted eyes achieving improved BCVA at all levels of
ine change was significantly greater than fellow eye
ontrols (P � .0001).

Mean improvement in BCVA at two years was 3.6 lines
standard deviation [SD], 1.9 lines) for the model 3X (2.7X
ominal) implantable telescope, vs 2.8 lines (SD, 2.3

antation on End-Stage Age-Related Macular Degeneration
onding End-Stage Age-Related Macular Degeneration
nted Eyes

ain (Standard

No. Lines)

95% Confidence

Interval (No. Lines)

Median BCVA Gain

(No. Lines) P value

(2.0) 0.1 to 1.9 1.0

(1.7) 2.9 to 4.5 4.2

(2.7) 1.5 to 3.9 3.2 .0002

re not available within 12 months of IOL implantation for the fellow

BCVA before IOL implantation to the last available BCVA within 12

surgery.
Impl
rresp
Impla

CVA G

viation;

1.0

3.7

2.7

ta we

ilable
ines) for the 2.2X model. Both of these improvements
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IMPLANTABLE TELESCOPE FOVOL. 146, NO. 5
ere highly statistically significant (P � .0001) for eyes
eceiving both 2.2X and 3X models compared with the
.5-line gain (SD, 2.0 lines) in BCVA demonstrated in
ellow eyes. Mean BCVA at two years was within two
etters of the mean one-year BCVA for both telescope-
mplanted eyes and fellow eyes.

As illustrated in Figure 3, mean BCVA change in tele-
cope-implanted eyes was significantly greater (P � .0001)
han that of all fellow eyes, the subset of fellow eyes that
nderwent cataract extraction and IOL placement during the
tudy, and eyes that underwent implantation of an IOL
uring an unsuccessful telescope implantation procedure. The
roups generally were well-matched with regard to preopera-
ive cataract density, which was approximately 2� for the
elescope-implanted eyes and for each of these groups. For six
f eight study eyes that had the telescope removed after
urgery and received an IOL, the mean BCVA line change
lso was unremarkable (�0.20 lines; SD, 1.94 lines; postsur-
ical BCVA not reported for two eyes).

Additional assessment of any potential cataract removal
ffect on BCVA (Table 1) in these end-stage AMD eyes
hows the paired difference between mean and median
hange in BCVA between telescope-implanted eyes and the
ontralateral fellow eyes that underwent cataract surgery with
OL placement was 2.7 and 3.2 lines, respectively (P �
0002).

) in all telescope-implanted study eyes and telescope-implanted
, mean endothelial cell loss was 20% at three months, 25% at
ttae had significantly greater ECD reduction than study eyes
IGURE 3. Bar graph comparing mean BCVA line change
rom baseline of telescope-implanted eyes to fellow eyes, fellow
yes that underwent intrastudy cataract extraction and intraoc-
lar lens (IOL) implantation, and eyes that received an IOL
uring an unsuccessful telescope implantation procedure. Tele-
cope-implanted eyes demonstrated significantly greater mean
CVA line change (improvement) compared with all fellow
yes (P < .0001). All eyes had end-stage AMD. IMT �
mplantable miniature telescope.
IGURE 4. Bar graph showing mean endothelial cell density (ECD
yes stratified into groups with and without guttae. In all study eyes
ne year, and 27% at two years. At two years, study eyes with gu
ithout guttae (P � .0253).
R END-STAGE AMD 667
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SAFETY OUTCOMES: Loss of three lines of BCVA or
ore occurred in 1 (0.6%) of 173 telescope-implanted eyes

ompared with 13 (7.5%) of 174 fellow eye controls (P �
0013; Figure 2). The most common complications and
dverse events (� 5%) are listed in Table 2. One case of
horoidal neovascularization was reported (six months after
urgery) and was treated successfully with focal laser photo-
oagulation through the telescope without complication.19

o retinal detachments, additional choroidal neovasculariza-
ion, or visually significant cases of posterior capsule opacifi-
ation were reported during the two-year follow-up. As
etailed previously, there were two cases of corneal edema in
yes with operative complications that required grafts be-
ween nine and 12 months.12 There were no cases of corneal
ecompensation between one and two years after surgery.

CORNEAL HEALTH: ECD from baseline to two years is
hown in Figure 4. In postoperative eyes with telescope

TABLE 3. Percent Hexagonality and Coefficient of Variation
Degeneration Tele

Preoperative 3

No. 206a 193 1

Mean % hexagonality (SD) 59.29 (5.79) 56.20 (5.54) 56.66

95% CI 58.49 to 60.09 55.42 to 56.99 55.82 t

Mean coefficient of

variation (SD)

34.44 (4.70) 33.52 (4.62) 33.75

95% CI 33.79 to 35.09 32.86 to 34.18 33.18 t

CI � confidence interval; SD � standard deviation.
aA baseline value for coefficient of variation is missing for one ey

TABLE 4. Shortest Postoperative Distance from Telescope A
Stu

Postoperative Measurement (mm) All

Central device surface to central endothelium (no.) 45

Mean distance (SD) 2.51

Median distance 2

Left device corner to left endothelium (no.) 40

Mean distance (SD) 2.17

Median distance 2

Right device corner to right endothelium (no.) 39

Mean distance (SD) 2.21

Median distance 2

SD � standard deviation.

Measurements from device corners to peripheral endothelium wer

tomography or wide field ultrasound biomicroscopy (one missing

additional eyes that underwent conventional ultrasound biomicrosc
mplantation, mean ECD stabilized over time after an s

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF68
nitial endothelial cell loss of 20% at three months.
ean cell loss from one to two years was 2.4%. Mean

orneal thickness was 553 � 40 �m, 552 � 43 �m, 558
63 �m, 555 � 49 �m, and 561 � 50 �m before

urgery and three, 12, 18, and 24 months after surgery,
espectively. The presence of guttae in study eyes
orrelated with greater endothelial cell loss at two years
P � .0282).

Endothelial cell loss after telescope implantation in
onguttae eyes with baseline ACD of 3.0 mm or more vs

ess than 3.0 mm were similar. The cohort (n � 95) with
reater baseline ACD had 25% cell loss at two years vs
9% in the cohort (n � 55) with shallower preoperative
nterior chambers [AC] (P � .5542).

Eyes with more corneal edema on the first postoperative
ay (2� or more) had significantly greater ECD reduction
t two years (P � .0001). Analyses of other potential
ontributing factors to ECD reduction in study eyes did not

orneal Endothelial Cells in End-Stage Age-Related Macular
e-Implanted Eyes

Postoperative Month

9 12 18 24

190 186 180 171

) 57.24 (6.01) 58.03 (5.89) 57.55 (6.83) 57.41 (6.92)

49 56.38 to 58.10 57.18 to 58.88 56.54 to 58.55 56.37 to 58.46

) 33.50 (4.84) 33.43 (5.08) 33.42 (4.78) 33.62 (5.50)

33 32.80 to 34.19 32.69 to 34.16 32.72 to 34.13 32.79 to 34.46

ulting in 205 rather than 206 eyes at baseline.

r Window to Corneal Endothelium in Implantable Telescope
es

Preoperative Anterior Chamber Depth (mm)

� 3.0 � 3.0 to 3.5 � 3.5

15 24 6

) 2.48 (0.35) 2.53 (0.31) 2.53 (0.38)

2.45 2.55 2.66

13 22 5

) 2.13 (0.32) 2.16 (0.30) 2.31 (0.12)

2.15 2.16 2.27

13 22 4

) 2.17 (0.34) 2.21 (0.37) 2.38 (0.26)

2.22 2.25 2.49

lable for 40 eyes that underwent anterior segment ocular coherence

point for right corner). Central measurement was available in five
of C
scop

6

98

(5.94

o 57.

(4.08

o 34.
nterio
dy Ey

Eyes

(0.33

.53

(0.29

.18

(0.35

.24

e avai

data
how any significant correlation with endothelial cell loss
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e.g., history of diabetes or glaucoma, presence of chronic
nflammation, contact lens wear; data not shown). There
as no significant difference in ECD at two years in fellow
yes that were pseudophakic at baseline compared with
heir corresponding telescope-implanted study eyes (n �
0; P � .1893).

Analyses of specular microscopy data for changes in
OV, a measure of variability in the endothelial cells, and

n the percentage of endothelial cells maintaining the
table hexagonal configuration, both indicators of endo-
helial health, demonstrated that the corneal endothelium
s stable from within six months of surgery. There was no
ignificant change in COV or percentage of hexagonal
ndothelial cells from within six months to two years after
urgery (Table 3).

Central and peripheral clearance from the anterior
urface of the implanted telescope to the corneal endothe-
ium across ACD categories is shown in Table 4. Overall,

ean clearance was 2.5 mm centrally and 2.2 mm periph-
rally. Figure 5 illustrates the measurement of these
istances.

DISCUSSION

HE CURRENT REPORT ON THIS PROSTHETIC TELESCOPE

rocedure answers important questions regarding long-
erm safety and efficacy. Overall, similar to the one-year
utcomes,12 the two-year results reflect the continued
enefit of the device for this patient population with
ebilitating central vision loss resulting from bilateral
eographic atrophy or disciform scars. Two-year endothe-
ial cell counts and pachymetry further support the hypoth-
sis that ECD is reduced during surgery, but then stabilizes
ver time.
Mean BCVA at two years was within two Early Treat-
ent of Diabetic Retinopathy letters of the one-year

esults. Compared with fellow eye controls, telescope-
mplanted eyes demonstrated clinically meaningful and
tatistically significant BCVA improvement (3.2 vs 0.5

IGURE 5. Cross-sectional view of implantable telescope pros
losest postoperative distance from telescope anterior window su
ptical coherence tomography image showing entire anterior seg

central clearance; PCL � peripheral clearance left; PCR �
ines). In addition, 7.5% of fellow eyes lost three lines or m

IMPLANTABLE TELESCOPE FOOL. 146, NO. 5
ore of BCVA compared with only 0.6% of telescope-
mplanted eyes. Together, these results illustrate the robust
nd sustained benefit of this treatment. The maintenance
f efficacy is encouraging considering that AMD is a
rogressive disease. A likely explanation is that the tele-
hoto effect of the device, which projects the enlarged
etinal image over a relatively wide 52-degree diameter of
he central and peripheral retina, maintains VA improve-
ents over the long-term despite potential gradual in-

rease in lesion diameter. The stable, end-stage disease
ndication also may be another factor allowing continu-
nce of VA outcomes.

Clinicians who find more magnification will benefit
heir candidate patient should note the 3X model provided
ean BCVA improvement of 3.6 lines at two years, vs 2.8

ines for the 2.2X model. Greater BCVA improvement is
xpected with the more powerful device; thus, the device
odel is an important consideration when discussing

unctional goals with the patient in relation to potential
ostoperative VA. In regard to the four-degree field of view
ifference between the two device models (20 vs 24
egrees), study investigators did not note any patient
reference.
None of the most frequent complications (e.g., inflam-
atory deposits) proved to be a significant safety concern.
lthough the device was well tolerated in the eye and the

ncidence of adverse events reported over the course of the
tudy was relatively low, endothelial cell loss at 12 months
as higher than anticipated, and corneal health is the
ost significant safety consequence to examine. The mag-
itude of loss at 12 months had raised the question
hether the cell loss is ongoing, rather than a result of the

arge-incision implantation procedure. We observed a
ramatically smaller loss of 2.4% from one to two years
fter surgery, compared with a 25% reduction from base-
ine to one year after surgery (with 20% loss occurring by
hree months).

We believe the unique geometry of the device and large
urgical incision required for implantation, rather than
ontinuing endothelial damage, is responsible for the vast

s in situ. (Left) Schematic markings used for measurement of
to left, central, and right corneal endothelium. (Right) Visante

t of a study eye and anterior aspect of telescope prosthesis. CC
pheral clearance right.
thesi
rface
men
peri
ajority of ECD reduction associated with the procedure.

R END-STAGE AMD 669
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he association between ECD at two years and corneal
dema on the first postoperative day, and the low reduc-
ion in ECD between postoperative years 1 and 2, are
onsistent with this interpretation. It is important to note
hat the device is not an IOL and is especially unique in its
.4-mm anteroposterior dimension, which allows for the
ptical effects required for the central field image. Thus,
he initial cell loss is not entirely surprising because the
elescope implantation requires a 12-mm incision, a wound
ignificantly larger than that required for cataract surgery
ven with a nonfoldable IOL, and a more complex surgical
echnique to secure it in the capsular bag.

Existing literature on ECD reduction after cataract
urgery reports widely varying degrees of cell loss. Al-
hough modern cataract surgery does not result in the ECD
eduction found in this study, the endothelial cell loss after
mplantation of the telescope prosthesis is similar to that
ound in older reports of cataract extraction with IOL
mplantation in large-incision anterior segment surgery.
lder reports describe higher levels of endothelial cell loss

ompared with more recent ones, probably because of
maller incisions, shortened operating times, and foldable
enses in use today and are more representative of the
urgical technique for telescope implantation. For exam-
le, in a study of polymethylmethacrylate and silicone
late lenses, endothelial cell loss ranged from 16% to 25%
fter surgery through a 5.0-mm incision, an incision
onsiderably smaller than that required for insertion of the
elescope prosthesis.20 Similar findings were described by
iesegang and associates, who reported endothelial cell

oss ranging from 11.2% to 16.4% at eight weeks, increas-
ng to as high as 20% at one year.21 Attesting to variability
n postoperative ECD change today, a recent prospective,
andomized study that included ultrasound phacoemulsifi-
ation cataract extraction showed mean endothelial cell
oss in this group was 22.9% at three months.22 Regarding
orneal endothelial morphologic features, a small study
howed that endothelial cell loss averaged 25% after AC
ens implantation and that changes in endothelial mor-
hologic features persisted more than one year after intra-
apsular cataract extraction.23

The stable, normal COV and percent hexagonal cells
bserved over the long-term in this study argue strongly
hat the corneal endothelial cell loss seen after implanta-
ion of the telescope prosthesis is a result of surgical
rauma, rather than ongoing damage to the endothelium.
ostoperative endothelial cell morphologic features seen in
his study are similar to those seen after implantation of
ther devices, such as the recently approved posterior
hamber phakic IOL and intrastromal rings.24,25 COV for
hese cohorts of eyes with intraocular or intracorneal
mplants, including the implantable telescope, was similar
ver time to the COV for a cohort of eyes that had
ndergone laser in situ keratomileusis surgery for vision
orrection—an extraocular procedure.26,27 Consistent

ith these findings, the percentage of hexagonal cells f
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ound in corneas of telescope-implanted study eyes also
ere similar to percentages in these three treatments.
Telescope-to-cornea clearance data support the ECD

tabilization and morphometric findings. Although not an
C device, the telescope prosthesis does protrude margin-

lly into the AC. Anterior segment ocular coherence
omography and UBM imaging demonstrate that there is
ufficient clearance from the front window of the device
center and edges) to the corneal endothelium in study
yes with varying preoperative ACDs of 2.5 mm or more.

Overall, stability of key indicators of corneal health
emonstrate low levels of ongoing endothelial cell loss that
eflect the anticipated longer period of corneal endothe-
ium remodeling associated with the large entry incision
eeded for implantation. The two-year findings confirm
arlier reports on one-year corneal safety results that we
ould not expect many patients to be at risk of corneal
ecompensation,17 evidenced by mean corneal thickness
eing generally stable from baseline through two years for
elescope-implanted eyes. There were two cases with in-
raoperative complications and subsequent corneal decom-
ensation in the first year of follow-up; however, there
ere no new cases of decompensation in the second year.

mportantly, eyes with presence of guttae showed greater
ndothelial cell loss. Bourne and associates found similar
ndings after cataract surgery and IOL implantation, sug-
esting that the presence of guttae renders the corneal
ndothelium more vulnerable to surgical insult.28 These
ndings suggest that candidates should be screened before
urgery for guttae to reduce the risk of higher endothelial
ell loss after the implantation procedure.

The optimal technique for implantation of this tele-
cope prosthesis recently was described by cataract and
ornea specialists who implanted the device during this
tudy.18 The authors note that surgeons should anticipate
learning curve, because ECD loss was significantly less in

urgeons’ fourth cases and beyond compared with their first
hree cases. This experience factor corresponded to the
nding that postoperative day 1 corneal edema was signif-
cantly less in surgeons’ fourth cases and beyond.18 There-
ore, surgeon training on this unique procedure will be
mportant, and the refined surgical technique will serve as

valuable guideline to other surgeons. Additionally, the
ndings of acute cell loss resulting from surgery suggest that
reoperative corneal dystrophies should be ruled out and
aseline ECD, in combination with patient age, should be
onsidered carefully at the time of telescope implantation.

Limitations of this study and reasons why the efficacy
ound in this trial are attributable to the device rather than
ataract removal have been discussed previously.12 In this
eport, data from end-stage AMD eyes that received an
OL provide additional insight that improvement in VA
chieved by study eyes is the result of the presence of the
elescope prosthesis rather than cataract extraction. The
light improvement in both pseudophakic and phakic

ellow eyes, although within the variability of VA mea-
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urement, may be the result of patient participation in
isual rehabilitation or increased experience with testing
ethods. The study design included NEI VFQ administra-

ion through one year, and scores have been reported
arlier.12 Improvements of seven to 14 points, deemed
linically meaningful in quality of life studies,29–31 were
eported on relevant subscales. Although there was not a
eparate control arm in this trial, other studies have shown
he normal course of NEI VFQ score change over time.
pecifically, patients with low baseline NEI VFQ scores
ssociated with bilateral advanced AMD participating in an
bservation arm of surgical clinical trials showed no statistical
r clinically relevant change in NEI VFQ-25 scores.13,32

herefore, no spontaneous change in quality of life is
xpected.

Although the focus of this report was not on visual
cience or rehabilitation factors, it is worthwhile to note
hat we did not encounter mobility to be major concern for
he study cohort, based on the incidence of falls and
ractures in the study population. During the two-year
ollow-up, three falls (1.5%) and five fractures (2.4%)
esulting from falls or trauma were reported for the study
opulation (data not shown). These eight patients repre-
ent an annualized rate of falls of 1.9% of the study
opulation, or half the rate reported for individuals 60
ears and older with normal vision,33 leading us to believe
hat this monocular telescope prosthesis does not contrib-
te to higher rates of accidental falls in the relevant
atient population.
The ability of patients to adapt to their new postoper-

tive visual status is not unexpected. As described by Peli,
onocular depth cues are still available and, as compared
ith externally mounted image enlargement appliances,

he telescope prosthesis offers advantages in space and
irection perception as well as clarity of vision in both eyes
hen tracking moving targets.34 The VF to which eye
ovements can be made with the telescope eye is virtually

nlimited (because of the ability to use scanning eye
ovements), so any location that may be fixated with the

ontralateral eye may be fixated with the implanted eye
espite its decreased field of view. If an object is outside the
elescope prosthesis’ field of view, it can be located with
he contralateral eye and the patient fixates the object
ith the telescope-implanted eye using the same magni-
ude saccade. Peli also notes that with the telescope m

IMPLANTABLE TELESCOPE FOOL. 146, NO. 5
rosthesis, a given head movement will require a compen-
atory eye movement of the same magnitude despite the
agnification. Thus, no conflict will occur between the

mage motions in both eyes with a monocular implantable
elescope.

Still, patients must participate in postoperative rehabil-
tation to incorporate use of their telescope-implanted eye
or detailed central vision tasks that predominate daily
ctivities that affect their quality of life. Also, patient
election processes are critical to address potential benefit
nd to set appropriate expectations. Four study patients
equested device removal. Patients in this study were
creened with external telescopes to asses their suitability
or a monocular magnified image; however, specific micro-
erimetry or eye dominance testing was not performed.
hese factors and newly developed vision simulators will
e the focus of future research to enhance patient selection
nd management.

In summary, there currently is no effective cure for
MD, and interventions for patients who eventually

rogress to end-stage disease are limited.5 The telescope
rosthesis investigated here currently is under regulatory
eview and, if approved, would be the first potential
mplantable treatment option for end-stage AMD. Patients
n this trial had very low NEI VFQ scores at presentation,
ndicating the debilitating effect their visually impairing
entral scotomas had on their quality of life. In our clinical
rial specifically treating end-stage AMD, patients enjoyed
mproved quality of life across most NEI VFQ-25 subscales.
he mechanism of action of IOLs after cataract surgery,

ocusing the central VF on the macula, may benefit
atients with mild, early forms of AMD.35 In contrast, the
ohort of fellow eyes in this trial (which all had fully
dvanced, non–foveal-sparing AMD) that received cata-
act surgery and IOL placement did not show a material
A benefit. Importantly, contralateral telescope-im-
lanted study eyes gained a difference of more than three
ines of VA. Thus, with the ability to mitigate risk by
reoperative assessment of corneal health and adherence
o a recommended surgical technique, the very substantial
mprovements in VA and function make this telescope
rosthesis a potential treatment for patients with end-stage
MD and limited or no other viable options for improve-

ent in quality of life.
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THE IMT002 STUDY GROUP

● See Reference 12 Appendix for a list of the IMT002 Study Group participants.
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